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[Route("~/Home/Index/{param1}/{param2}/{param3}")] public ActionResult Index(int param1, int param2, string
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[Route("~/Home/Index/{param1}/{param2}/{param3}")] public ActionResult Index(int param1, int param2, string
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[Route("~/Home/Index/{param1}/{param2}/{param3}")] public ActionResult Index(int param1, int param2, string
param3) { ....... } Notice: Route will automatically modify the URI so that it can use these parameters. a majority
of these postop patients are short of breath and dyspnoeic. We designed a protocol to minimize the duration of
the procedure without increasing the risk of failure. The operative time was about 60 minutes. One case needed

nearly 3 hours to complete because of bleeding. The length of stay ranged from a few hours to one day
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